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TuE sudden death of A .... ·. ndre\vs on October 15, 1962, came as a 
shock to 1nany of our older 1nen1bers for in the 192o's and 3o's he had 
been a very familiar figure in the climbing \\10rld in London, especially 
\\"ith the ssociation of British 1\Ictnbers of the \viss Alpine Club, in 
\vhich he had played a leading part fron1 1912 to 1936. 

l ·Ic \Vas born on October 7, 188 , and \Vas the only son of 1\rthur 
ndrc\vs J.P., \vho \vas ... iayor of Rydc, I. of \~7., from 1920 to 1923. 

He \vas educated at Portsmouth Grammar ... chool and ! c\v allege, 
Oxford, qualified as a solicitor in 1912, and then \Vent into industry, 
joining the firm of ... ' trauss .. o., ''?ith \vhom he remained until 
1939, except for the First \Vorld \ ar, " 'hen he serYed \vith the 1st 
Battalion, Oxford & Bucks I ~ight Infantry. 

I~Ic \vas elected to the Alpine lub in xgx8, having been out in the 
Alps every year from 1907 to 1913. Bet\veen the \Vars, he clixnbed 
regularly in s,vitzerland \vith his \vife; he \Vas particularly fond of the 
less fan1ous valleys, especially in the Obcrland and regions adjacent to 
the east,vard, and if his list of clin1bs has no very notable ascents in it, 
he u~ually had a good \bag of lesser climbs each year. He and the 
late . T .. Lehmann " 'ere the original 1'rustces of the ir vYillian1 Ellis 
,.frust for guides of \ViSS nationality and he made a habit, \\'hen he 
\vent to \vitzerland, of looking up son1c of the beneficiaries of the 
"frust. 

During the , ccond \ iVar he served \Vith the Han1pshire ,.rerritorials, 
but early in 1940 he \vent back to live in the Isle of \'' ight, and since 
then \Vartime restrictions, local activities and, lately, indifferent health 
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kept him a\\'ay from Club meetings. His interests in the Isle of \~"'ioht 
\verc very varied. He \vas Chairman of the \" cctis Building ~ ociety 
and Income Tax Commissioner for the Island. He \vas also President 
of the Ryde branch of the British Legion, and a \ lice-President (and 
former joint Honorary Secretary) of the Royal Isle of\\ ight gricultural 

ociety, acting as ring ste\vard at their annual sho\v in Ne,vport for 
many years. He \vas a skilled judge of light horses and for a time \Vas 
Honorary ecretary of the Isle of '~'ight Hunt. l-Ie le:n·es a \Vi dO\\ and 
t\\·o daughters, to \Vhom \Ve tender our sympathy in their loss . 

• 
1I. ::\'. CLARKE. 

l\IICAH GEDLI~ TG BR DLEY 

1882-1962 

NI. G. BRADLEY, " 'ho died on eptcmber 8, 1962, one day short of his 
eightieth birthday, \vas educated at Uppingham and Trinity College, 
Cambridge, \vhere he read la"·; he qualified as a solicitor but never 
practised, and during the First vVar served in France \Vith the lVliddlesex 
Regiment, holding the rank of 1ajor. He \vas elected to the . lpine 
Club in I 904 on the proposals of . E. l~ield and Claude \:Yilson, \vith 
a qualification list that included traverses of I...~a l\Ieije and Lcs Ecrins; 
sat on the Committee, 1920· 22, and \vas \ ' ice-Pre ident of the Climbers' 
Club, 1937-40. He had been a scratch golfer at the Royal '\'imbledon 
Club, Addington, and ., t. George's, 'and,vich. uch are the bare 
facts. 

But several generations of younger men myself included \vill 
remember him best as one \vho \vas ahvays ready to offer them his 
friendship and guide their footsteps in the hills; he seemed happier 
leading beginners up a favourite route than in breaking ne\v ground in 
experienced company. He \Yas a good judge of a climber, too and 
thought Hermann 'tcuri, 'lenlo e Ed\vards, and Brenda Ritchie the 
best rock climbers he had seen at \York; and a fe,v days \Yith \:rilfrid 
1.,. oyce 'vcre enough to tell him that he had a brilliant future though 
he came off once in an easy place. (1"he fate of these t\vo has been 
sadly linked; he took v ilf on his first alpine climb, and the announce
ment of their deaths \Vas made to the Club together). 'lie climbed 
do,vn the ~ outh-\vest arete of the 1VIonch,, Bradley told n1e, 'and then 
fell off the sno\v-slopes belo\v and \vas fielded by a member of the 
Pinnacle Club!, I recall that on that night the three of us lay in a 
hideously cro\vded trahlegg hut; at 5 p.m., \vhen there \Yas standing 
room only, the horrified occupants sa\v thirty school-children 
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approaching, joined by one piece of clothes-line. (From his Journal: 
' ug. 8th, 1935. ~ " elf, \\" .. ... •. trahlegg hut, 7 hours. Cro\\Td awful. 
Aug. 9th started \vi th \V. I i . for chreckhorn but \veather turned us on 
to trahlegghorn '.) t\ tnass migration follo,ved, but the \vriter \\'aS 

not so lucky,'' illy. teuri taking a nervous beginner up the chreckhorn 
in a sno,,·storm. You must have had a \vindy time ? , , asked Bradley 
that evening in the ' 'potted Cat'. I had. 

He started climbing \vhen at Cambridge and soon shov.,ed an 
appetite for steep rock, for 'vhich he \vas physically cndo\ved; tall and 
strong, 'vith long arms and a lo\!\' centre of gravity. For a man \vho 
\Vas to pend so much of his life on exposed faces, it is interesting 
that after his \var experience he temporarily lost his nerve and had to 
restore it from a flask, even on scree. He went much 'vith G. R. 

peaker in the 192o's and '3o's and, like him, had pet climbs, especially 
on rock, all over the Alps, \vhich he enjoyed introducing to younger 
men and \YOmen. The Eastern Oberland seems to have attracted 
him most; he spoke German fluently and kne\v the Engelhorner group 
better than most \\iss and it \\'as here that he made his only first 
ascent; the Engelhorn by the '~'est \Yall straight up, 'vith .r 1iklaus 
l{ohler ( .. 4.J. 34· I 68-<J). It contains some "'. . pitches on rotten rock, 
and _ · iklaus seems to have spent a considerable time standing on 
Bradley's head; at any rate, his published account ends \vith the words, 
'neither of us \\'ishes to repeat this climb'. 'After \vhich,' he told me, 
'I had the temerity to lead it myself.' 

It is to his sister, l\Irs. Phyllis Armstrong, that I am indebted for a 
sight of the daily journal that he kept from 1920 to the year of his 
death, and in '\vhich he faithfully recorded every one of his climbs and, 
bet\\'een the lines, much of his inner life as \Yell. 1,he early entries 
are full of social and sporting life; later a note of pessimism creeps in. 

In his early Alpine years, ... · iklaus Kohler \Vas usually in the lead; 
later he \vent guideless, often \vith peaker, and his list reads more like 
the Fiihrerbuch of a Ieiringen guide than of a visiting amateur. It 
sho,vs strikingly his preference for favourite routes (207 expeditions 
on fe\\·er than So peaks) and for rock climbs. The most frequently 
repeated climbs are: 

Gr. & Kl. im.melistock, 23 ascents: KL ,,,.. ellhorn I 5; Fi.inffinger
stocke, 12; Kingspitz, ord. \vay, 7, by 'feufelsgrat, 5; Tannenspitze, 
7; attelspitze, 11; l\1littelspitze, 10. 

lVIuch of his time he lived a bachelor life in London, but during 
the econd v'r ar he took up his permanent residence at the Bryn 
Tyrch Hotel, Capel Curig, and quickly established himself there as the 
'autocrat of the breakfast-table , or, as I \vould prefer to phrase it, the 
aristocrat of the dinner-table, and entertaining younger climbers in 
his room. Here he \vould solve your problems over a 'Baby Blue', 
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express individual vie,vs on climbers and musicians, and perhap him
self \Varble in a pleasing baritone. In 1947, after a short illness, he 
decided to leave the Bryn Tyrch, and his journal records the last climb : 
'3 rst August, 1947. Ivy Chimney". 

A sister \Vas found and he \Vent to live \\rith her in Keg~vorth, Derb '· 
Those interested in this very human man \vill find a rough analogy 
bet,veen the illness that clouded his last \veeks in ' ales and the theme 
developed by .. omerset Maugham in The Lotus Eaters; though by good 
fortune the denouement was of an opposite kind, and he \vas spared to 
spend the rest of his days happily '''ith iVIrs. .. rmstrong. 

v'' ith .. 11. G. Bradley passes a survivor of a more gracious age. 
' hether dining a lady or leading a novice, he could make it charmingly 
clear that, in Guiseppe's " Tords from The Gondoliers, he \vas, like all 
good guides, 'your equal in everything but his calling, and in that at 
once your master and - your servant'. I count it a privilege to have 
kno,vn him and to be asked to \vrite in his memory. He \Vas an exemplar 
of the apophthegm) "ripeness is all,. 

I-I. . BuLLOCK, ' ho died on February 4, 1963, ' a a member of the 
lpinc Club from 1897 to 1921, \vhen he retired, only to be re-elected 

in 1927.. At the time of his death he had completed over fifty-nine years 
of membership. 

He \Vas a man of varied interests. Born eptember 3, 1871, he \Vas 
the son of the Rev. Charles Bullock, sometime Rector of t. ... icholas, 
\\"orcester, and later engaged in publishing some popular ne\vspapers, 
Flo1ne f1-'ords, The P'ireside J11Jagazine, and other . 'omerset Bullock 
\Vas educated at Blackheath and at Corpus hristi o11ege, ambridge, 
\vhere he studied la\v, taking his degree in 1892. t ambridge, in 
addition to playing tennis and hockey for his College, he obtained his 
half-blue for hess, playing for the "niversity against Oxford in 1892. 
lie continued his legal studies at Lincoln's Inn, but gave up the la'' to 
join his father in editing and publishing his various magazines, becom
ing full-time ssistant Editor and, on his father's death in 191 I, 

Editor. 
l-Ie did not forsake his athletic interests, ho\ve er, and represented 

ussex (and later, urrey) at hockey, la\vn-tennis and badminton (as 
well as at chess); his tennis in particularly \\ras in a high class and he 
played frequently \vith the Doherty brothers and the Hens. 
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His Alpine climbing began in r887 and \vas continued in 1890, '94, 
'95 and '97, the last being the year of his election to the A.C. He 
generally climbed guideless, vValter \Veston being his most frequent 
companion; in 1899 he \vas \vith \Veston and Dr. Long'"'taff in the 
Oberland, the latter being his favourite region. He had climbed also 
\Vith that unpleasant person, Aleister Cro,vley, both in the Ips and 
on Beachy 1-lead, and in the first volume (p. 91) of the Cli1nbers' Club 
Jourt~al (he \va an original member of the C.C.) he \vrote a paper on 
'Chalk Climbing on Beachy Head', describing scrambles in 1894 and 
later. 

~ 'everal notes on alpine climbs appear in the l l.J. concerning some of 
Bullock's climbs (19. pp. 89, 550, 6zz; zo. pp. so, 263, 330; 23. p. 277), 
and he contributed a paper, ' ;\.ugust 1901 in the Bernese Oberland' to 
vol. 20 (p. 507). He also contributed obituary notices on his com
panions, \:Val ter \Veston and .. . . Do'''ner. 

Bullock \Vas married t\vice, in 1902 to hristina ard,vell and 
secondly, in 1916 to lVIay l\Iorten Bond. I-Ie continued his editorial· 
\vork, founding the ('hurch ')fandard and continuing lfonre ~T'ords; 

the former cea ed during the 'econd \Vorld ''' ar, but lfo111e T·T'ords 
continues to this day, and has a huge circu]ation. In allJ Bullock edited 
for nearly sixty years. In the parish of Stoke near Guildford, he " 'as 
for many years a regular reader of the lessons, and \vas also for some 
time ecretary to the Parochial hurch ouncil. 

n ardent photographer and an experienced lecturer, he often gave 
lecture on \vhat "\Vas perhaps his favourite pursuit, mountaineering. 
The latter liking \Vas inherited by at least one of his sons, I-I ugh Desmond 
Bullock, \Vho \vas tragically killed in July 1949, during the . . !Vleet at 
Zermatt, \vhen descending from Pollux. 

I-I. . Bullock's death removes from the Jub's lists one of its fe\v 
remaining metnbers \vho \\·ere elected in the nineteenth century. 1'o 
his \vido\v and family \YC tender our sympathy in their loss. 

T. . BLAKENEY. 

To\V the other of t\\·o famous brothers has left us. A fe\\' years ago it 
\Vas Giuseppe; no'" is the turn of Battista, \vho, though a little younger, 
set bravely forth to\vards his ninetieth year, so that to see him strong 
and slender, as though n1ade of some fine \vood, one might certainly 
have expected him to attain it. 
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They \Vere fron1 Borgosesia and therefore it is natural that the 
beginning and ripening of their mountaineering, \vhich I think started 
about I 893, began in their O\Vn alley \vhich ends up against the 
splendid \ ' alsesian face of Jlonte Rosa. In the publications of the 

. .I. \Ve find them already mentioned in 1894 for an ascent on the 
Punta di traling (3, I 15 m.) by the outh-cast face, and the .. _outh
\vcst ridge, so even then they \vcre in search of ne\V routes. 

But it is not necessary to turn the leaves of our o'vn bulletins and 
revic,vs, or those of foreign clubs, to form a precise picture of their 
magnificent alpine deeds. Fortunately there exists a fundamental ''·ork 
in our literature, a large book entitled Sunnnits, produced by them and 
their faithful companion and friend Professor Giuseppe Lampugnani 
of 1 ... ovara, \vhich summarises and illu trates all their unprecedented 
expeditions in the Alps. 

In fact, not all: Battista 'van ted thoroughly to celebrate his eightieth 
birthday in 1953 \vith a ne\v route to Punta Giordani (-t,046 m.) in the 

ionte Rosa group, forty-five years from the day \vhen on that same 
mountain he had been the first to open the route by the Jorth-east 
ridge. On this final expedition he had \Vith him Francesco Ravelli, 
for so many years his faithful companion and friend, and his daughter. 
I have never 'vorked out the number of years the party added up to on 
this occasion! 

Let us open then Su11units, \vhich is a book of some 361 pages, ex
cluding the inde~. There \Ve find the first crossing of the Colle 

"incent (4,100 m.); Punta Gnifetti {4,560 m.), the first ascent of the 
' alsesian face by the Colle esia and the outh-\vest ridge; the first 
crossing of the olle Zurbriggen (4,250 m.); Punta Giordani (4,046 m.) 
\vith the first ascent by the ... ... orth-east ridge; Punta Grober or ante 
delle Loccie (3,498 m.), \vherc they \vere the first to climb the FJua 
ridge; and finally Corno Bianco (3,320 m.) \vhere they took a different 
route on the .J. orth ridge, and then the Otro face and the _ Iorth-east 
ridge. All these' ere in Valsesia. 

\\re leave these and go to empione: the Fletschhorn (3,996 m.), of 
\vhich they made the first climb by the East ridge; 've turn to the 
Lyskamm (4,538 m.) " ·ith the first ascent of the East (highest) peak by 
the outh-\vest face. \Ye mo,,.e on to \" altournanche \vith their 
exploration of the outh ridge of Pic Tyndall on the l\'latterhorn, and 
finally \Ye climb to the 1lont Blanc range. Here \Vas the first crossing 
of the ,ol Emile Rcy (4,007 m.), then, on l\font Blanc, the first ascent 
by the outh-\vest ridge and the first complete climb of Pic Luigi 
Amedeo (4,472 m.), thus named in honour of the Duke of the 
Abruzzi. 

On ont Blanc too the Guglierminas scaled the Innominata ridge, 
but this time they \Vere the second to do so .as another party had 
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preceded them. Let us continue \Vith the first crossing of the Col 
Aiguille \" erte (3,8oo m.) and the Aiguille erte itself (4,121 m.) 
\vhere they '\vere the first to climb the 1 ... ant Blanc glacier; Col tlaudit 
(4,051 n1.), and finally the first scaling of Punta Gugliermina (4,000 m.) 
on the • iguille Blanche de Peuterey (4,109 m.). 

But this is only a list of 'firsts', and the t\vo brothers, using 
their limited holidays as keen and conscientious 'vorkmen, had 
been able to produce a remarkable 'curriculum' of other expeditions. 
I met them for the first time in the magnificent summer of 191 I \vhile 
\ve \\·ere leaving the chonbtihl Cabin, they 'vith Ravelli, myself \vith 
t\VO German companions to climb the Zmutt ridge, a sizeable under
taking in those days. Hov." often did \Ve climb Iont Blanc by various 
routes, or other peaks in this or that range! 

The Guglierminas (I am talking of Battista, but I must put them in 
the plural for they formed one single spirit) normally preferred to go 
\vithout a guide: indeed one could probably count on the fingers of 
both hands the times they took one. But sometimes for their higher 
expeditions, lacking companions, they \vould take some local man \Vith 
them to help in heavier duties but not in the planning of the expedition, 
nor on the actual rope-vvork. 

It is sometimes remarked that the t,,.o brothers \llere rather slo"v 
judging by the remarkable number of their bivouacs. Apart from the 
normal heavy equipment of their time, Giuseppe \Vas al,vays laden 
\vith a huge and very heavy camera, complete \vith its plates, \vith 
'vhich he took accurate photographs of the landscapes and characteristic 
events of the expeditions, often \vaiting at length for the right light, and 
admittedly losing time, but \vith what results! You can consider the 
photographs in Sunllnits but a fragment of the collection. It cannot 
be said that too many bivouacs endangered their safety if one lived to be 
over eighty, and Battista came near to ninety. 

Of the nvo, Battista \Vas usually at the head of the rope. Like his 
brother he 'vas a really good man, modest and incapable of hard feelings 
or jealousy, and because of this he \Yas everybody's friend. Even in 
the most tragic moments of the civil \Var, \Vhen Borgosesia \vas one of 
the hot-beds of partisan and anti-partisan strife, the Guglierminas \vere 
never troubled by either side. 

Abroad, especially in England, a country \vhich is \Vary of sudden 
friendship, they enjoyed a very high regard. A climber never turned 
in vain to them for explanations, do\\rn-right advice, or requests for 
illustrative material. So I \vas not surprised \vhen the Alpine Club 
discreetly sounded me out as to 'vhat \\'ould be thought in Italy of the 
idea of nominating them for honorary membership. They \Yere, in fact, 
made honorary members in 1953, the year in \vhich they Vlere similarly 
honoured by the Italian Alpine Club. 
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t the Centenary of the Alpine Club it ~~as right and proper that the 
names of the t\VO brothers should be duly recorded amongst those \vho 
have most greatly honoured Italian mountaineering. 

ALDO Bor ACOSSA. 

THOLE E\7ELY T 1 iURRAY 

TIIE Re erend . E. lVIurray, who died on April 27 last year, \vas born 
in Dorset and educated at \Vimborne Grammar chool, t. Edward's 
School, Oxford, and at Keble and Cuddesdon Colleges. He \vas 
ordained in 1905 and appointed Curate at High \Vycombe, moving 
later to Chislehurst (1913- 18). Although he continued active as a 
preacher, he \Vas obliged to resign parish \vork at an early age, O\ving to 
persistent bad health. During the econd 'Vorld ''' ar, however, he 
'vas in charge at t. Andre,v's, Orpington. 

He \vas elected to the A.C. in 1917, having been climbing spas
modically bet\veen 1903 and 1910 in the lps, accomplishing a number 
of the standard big peaks in the Iont Blanc group and round Zermatt. 
In 1912 he visited Iceland, an expedition he described later in the Alpine 
Journal (vol. 40, pp. 85 sqq.). During the First World "''ar he managed 
to get in t\VO seasons in vVales, and there is a record of a return to the 
Alps in 1924, \vhen he \Vas still fit enough to do the Zmutt ridge of the 
1atterhorn. Ill health, ho\vever, dogged him and he climbed little 

in his later years except for a fe\v peaks in ~ or\vay. But he never lost 
in any '"'ay his affection for mountains, and for the Alps most of all, 
and he had visited them only t\VO months before his death. His \\'ife, 
\Vho often accompanied him on climbs, died in I g6o. 

He \vas a very keen photographer, contributing to many magazines 
as \\"ell as to . C. Exhibitions. n amateur musician of some talent, 
he had \Yritten many pieces of Church music, and \\'as also an enthusi
astic collector of gramophone records. 

T. s. BLAKE. TEY. 

CH RIJE \\7ILLIAl\I ..... ETTLETOl T 

\ HE .~.Tettleton died, on " eptember 13 last year, a month after his 
ninety-first birthday, the Alpine lub lost one of its most popular 
figures and a member of over sixty-one years' standing. For long he 
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\vas regularly present at Club meetings, ,,·hilst his record of attendances 
at .C. annual dinners e .. tended (including his coming as ague t) from 
1 93 to I 960 \ ithout a single dinner missed. 

Born August 16, r87r, he \Vas educated at\ hitgift chool, 'roydon, 
and at the time of his election to the . . his profession ,,·as given as 
that of ccountant to a Dre,very. But his professional life \vas the 
least side of him, \Vhilst the range of his athletic interests \Va almost 
incredibly large. s a boy at his school sports, in I 882, he "on, in a 
single afternoon, every event (ten of them) open to boys under t\velve. 
~rom boyhood, too, he had been a horseman and a cyclist, the former 

activity later including polo and hunting, the latter done during the 
days of the old 'penny-farthing' cycle. In the 8o's and 9o's he made 
extensive cycle tours in Europe; in 18 9, on a 5 ~-inch '\Yheer, he 
broke the one hour record \Vith over 22 miles, and in 1894 the standing
start mile in 2 mins. 23% seconds. 

l-Ie drove his first motor cars in 1895, in . \\'itzerland and France, 
nearly t\\'0 years before they \vere permitted on the roads in England, 
and he claimed to have covered a million and a quarter miles by 1950. 
Among his other athletic interests \vere Rugby football, \Vhich he played 
for over t\venty years; golf, hockey, lacrosse, tennis, ro\ving, ski-ing 
curling, skating, tobogganing and \Vater polo. But he did not consider 
himself n1uch good at cricket. 

He commenced climbing as a boy, on British hills, and \vent to the 
Alps for the first time in 1891, being elected to the A.C. ten years later, 
proposed by E. A. Broome and seconded by . E. 1\'Iathe,vs. The 
record of all his climbing is not before me, but he had xnade over sao 
a cents in the lps or else,vhere (i\ atterhorn seven times), these 
including a novel route up the ~orth face of the letschhorn in 1904 
and the first descent of the .. outh face of the Bietschhorn in 1905 
( A.J. 24. 88, and 59· 46 5). The Oberland appears to have been a 
favourite region of his. 

At home, he accomplished the first ascent of \ anishing Gully, 
Craig-yr-1 .. sfa ( braham, Rocl?-Ciiuzbing in f\ orth HI ales, pp. 74- ?i) in 
1904, and the follo\ving year made the second ascent of the East 
buttress of Lli\vedd and a ne'v climb on .. OO\\'don (id., pp. 22r- 7). 1-Ie 
seemed to have met all the pioneers of British hill climbing, and he 
entertained a happy memory of ho\v in the go's, he had a fight \vith that 
peculiar individual, Aleister Cro\vley, and gave him a black eye. 

'fo many people interested in the literature of mountaineering, he 
,,·as very \veil kno\vn as a collector and dealer in rare Alpine books, and the 
A.C. library has stood indebted to him on more than one occasion. 
'"fhe other interest that \vill occur to anyone \Vho kne\v him \Vas his 
enthusiasm for archery. l-Ie " 'as never a great performer himself 
(he only took it up about 1930), but he became a great figure on the 
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organizing side of the sport and ran n1any competitions both at home 
and abroad. He \va Hon. 1'rcasurcr of the Royal Toxophilite 
. ociety from 1934 to 1956; Pre"' ident of the Grand :iational Archery 

ociety from 1946- so; and for many years a \ iice-President of the 
International Federation for rchery. ... Irs ..... ettlcton ( \vhom he had 
tnarried in 1898) \\as a famous archer, being joint \l\7orld Lady Champion 
in I 93 and British 1 "9 ational Champion in 1939. ~ he \vas, of course, 
also a distinguished mountaineer, and President of the Ladies' Alpine 

lub fron1 192o-1923 . 
• ntil" the last t\\10 or three 'ear , ... -ettleton \\aS a familiar figure in 

the lpine Club, though after he had tnovcd to Devon he could attend 
meetings less frequently. But it is difficult to think of any member in 
his time \vho exemplified better the first principle of Rule 2 of the lub, 
the promotion of good fello\v hip among mountaineers, and it is safe 
to say that all \vho kne\v him \vill feel his death sincerely. To his son 
and to his daughter, l\Irs. Ioxon, \Ve extend our sympathy in their 
Joss, 'vhich is one that \Ve all share. 

BA ~IL 0LDIIA~1, \vho died on r · ovember 24, 1962, \\·as one of those rare 
people that a family may produce every other generation. 'lore often 
than not such men are associated ·\vith the hurch, or a monastic 
foundation, 'vith an Oxford or ambridge College or, as in his case, 
\Vith a school. l-Ie \vas born on February 28, 1882. The three 
generations of his family before him, both on his father's and on his 
mother's sides, belonged to the \·ictorian professional class, medicine, 
the hurch, finance. Its members \Vere highly cultured, one or t\vo 
exceptionally so, perhaps to the point of eccentricity. Oldham's 
mother \vas t\\rice tnarried, on both occasions to a parson: his father, 
the \·en. . L. Oldham, became rchdeacon of Ludlo\v. One of his 
collateral ancestors \vas Bishop Oldham of Exeter (1519) founder of 
.. Ianchcster Grammar chool \Vhose rebus (an O\vl) appears on the 
Oldham coat of arms. His godfather \vas Bishop King (r829-19Io), 
the nearest thing, he averred, to a saint in modern titnes. By tradition, 
therefore, as \veil as by environment, Basil Oldham \vas associated '''ith 
the 'hurch, of \vhich he acquired a deep kno\vledge. If one seeks to 
explain the nvo sides of Oldham's character it \\ ould seem that his 
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originality derived from his father; his traditionalisn1 from his n1other 
for \vhom, as the youngest of her six sons, he had great affection. 

Oldham was at l1re\ sbury 'chool in l\'loser s House {t897- 1901); 
at Christ Church, Oxford, from 190 I - I 90 5. He joined the staff at 
'hre\vsbury as History master under l\1oss in 1906, an appointment 

confirmed in I 908 by the Rev. . A. Alington, \Vho said in later years 
that it was one of the best things he had done for the school. Oldham 
became chool Librarian in 19ro, and \vas appointed as housemaster 
in 191 I. His House started at_ ... o. 2, Quarry Place until the completion 
of the ne\\' house in eptember, 1912, kno\vn since 1932 as Oldhams 
Hall. 

In July, 1960, he had been a master at the School for fifty-four years, 
longer than any other in its history. On his retirement as Librarian 
on December 20, I 960 (the day on \\rhich he received the Gold Iedal 
of the Bibliographical ociety), after more than fifty years' service, he 
\Vas honoured as Librarian Etneritus, and his portrait \Vas commissioned 
to be hung in the room in \Yhich he had " 'orked for so long. 
'';hat meant most, ho\vever, to Oldham in his life \Va his t\venty-one 

years as a housemaster, by ~ hich he "·ished to be remembered. But 
he will also be remembered for his scholarship. 1'hough he mis ed 
a First Class degree at Oxford, he had a first class intellect, a retentive 
and exact mernory that remained all his life. 'I'alented, erudite nnd 
unusually sensitive, he had, as a boy, enjoyed the influence of a hon1e 
'\vhere culture came second only to religion. His contributions to 
learning \vere made mostly in relation to his lifelong devotion to 

hre\vsbury ~ chool, particularly his History of Shrc'losbury School, 
I552-I952, commemorating its fourth centenary. But in tern1s of 
scholarship his \vork on the chool's history must take second place. 
Outstanding, even internationally recognised, is his \VOrk on book 
bindings: Shrezosbur)' School Library Bindinus (I 943) and his later 
volumes of 1949 (the Sanders Lectures of 1948) and of 195 . 1"'hese 
led in 1954 to his election to a Fello,vship of the ociety of ntiquaries 
and, \Yhat gave him most pleasure of all, to the a\vard of the Gold l\ edal 
of the Bibliographical ociety in 1960. In thirty-t\YO years the medal 
has been awarded sixteen times only, and only eleYen times to Briti ~h 
bibliographers. To celebrate his eightieth birthday in 1962, the 
l\Iarch number of the Libra1J' \Vas dedicated to him as a Festschrift. 

1~hose \vhose privilege it \vas to kno\v Basil Oldham 'vill re1nember 
him essentially as a humanist in the Christian tradition. His ideal 
\Vas that of service, ser\'ice to God through \vhat usc he could be to 
others, a call that upheld him all his life. His influence touched any 
\vho had contact \vith him, \vhether they liked it or not. Those in his -
life \Vhom he helped 'vere innun1erable; some financially for their 
education. His father had left him a modest competence; he ended 
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\vith practically nothing, O\vning only the roof over his head \vithout 
the means to keep it up. 1\nd up to his last years he \\'as still helping 
old ladies '''ith annuities he could ill spare. 

After his love for boys can1e his love for mountains. ~ 'ince childhood 
at Bridgnorth, Oldhan1 had enjoyed the hills, and later 'vent on \Valking 
tour in '~ales. a young schoolmaster at hre" sbury he used to 
take boys \valking in the holidays, occasionally to ~ \vitzcrland to skate 
or ski. It \vas a '"ay a housemaster could get to kno\v those \vho \vcre 
to becon1e n1onitors. \Vhat had put him off climbing \vas his dislike 
of the jargon talked by the rock devotees he met in the 'Velsh inns. 
But in the Easter of 1925 he met ~,ydney penccr, then Honorary 
, 'ccretary of the !pine lub, at Pcn-y-pas , and \Vas persuaded to try 
the real thing. rfhat summer the head-elect of his house happened 
to be rather a diffident boy, and feeling that initiative might deriYe 
from climbing, Oldhatn proposed a holiday at Grindchvald \vhere 
~ ~pencer introduced him to 1-Ians I- auf mann. rfhe attraction of their 
first ascent, the J ungfrau, of the 1-Iigh ;\Ips and of mountaineering \\ras 
immediate; from the age of forty-four all his summer holidays \\·ere 
spent climbing \Vith a boy or t\vo \vho did not, ho\vcver participate 
in the more difficult ascents. Grindchvald, at the I·Iotel 'chonegg, 
\vas Oldhan1's favourite centre, but he seldom failed to visit Zcrmatt, 
and on occasion hamonix, Kandersteg, dclboden or rolla. 

Though ahvays a strong \valker Oldham had started climbing too 
late to become technicaJI 7 proficient, and to acquire the confidence to 
clitnb ''' ithout guides. l\Iost of his ascent " rere made \\7 ith Hans 
I~aufmann from Grindehvald or \Vith Franz Itnbodcn frotn Zcrmatt; 
he had at first no thought of joining the 1\lpinc Club, and only did so 
on .. pencer's ur ing after t\VO ood seasons in 1928 and I 929. 1 In the 
second he 1nadc a traver"'e of the 1Iatterhorn from the . clnvarzsee by 
the ~,., ,viss and Italian routes, returning by the I;urggjoch in thirteen 
hours. He also assisted j n the accident on the Dent Blanche in \vhich 
11"ranziskus '1 aug\Yaldcr lost his life (r.l.J. 41. 435). 1-Iis election to the 

lub in December, 1929, ave him the satisfaction it give to all \vho 
are not great mountaineers, and a happiness \vhich lasted his ]ife. 
Indeed it is difficult to convey ho\\ n1uch his brief contact \vith moun
taineering meant to him. rro the schooltnaster concerned to discipline 
n1ind and body, it balanced the intellectual achievement .. of a man not 
formally athletic. . ountains may not n1ake a tnan religious, but they 
purify his religion; and orne of the happiest days of Oldham's life \vere 
spent in the 1ps \vith boys he took there. In the 1\lpinc C'lub he 

1 I Ic \vas elected on D .. cetnbcr 9, r 929, and his application forrn bears the 
endorscmt."'nt by the then Pr'-'=s ident laude \.Vilson, ' very good', \Vhich ind(-cd 
it \\'as, consid ·ring that Oldhan1 " ·as then forty-s '\"'n, and he had accounted 
for a good many of the g reat r peak c. of the berland. T .. B. 
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found a tradition of adventure and scholarship combined \Vith friend
liness 'vhich brought lecturers to the Schools: Frank mythe, \vho 
replied to one of his letters 'by return of post, from the orth Col, 
a letter no' in the "chool Library; 1 ~. E. Odell 'vhose son ,,·ent to 

hrewsbury; harles Evans, himself an Old alopian, and others. 
From 1932, on account of a nervous breakdo,vn) he did not climb in 

\vitzerland again, but returned to \valking V • elsh hills in \\·hich 
Beddgelert and Dolgelly " ·ere fayourite centres. He never ceased to 
stress the value of hill \Yalking as a means of character training, and 
his \Var and post-\var \\'Ork amongst cadets and club boys encouraged 
many to find themselves by camping in the hills. In his seventy-third 
year he made the ascent of Cader Idris three times \\'ithin a \veek; and 
his last ascent of no\vdon \Yas made at seventy-six. 

LA JCELOT v\' ILLIA. I ROLLEST01-

1869-1962 

DR. L. YV. ROLLESTO~, the senior member of the Alpine Club at the 
time of his death on December 7 last, had con1pleted sixty-four years 
of membership. He \Vas born in ... Te\V Zealand on October 30, 1869, 
the son of vVilliam Rolleston, formerly of !\ altby in y orkshirc, \Vho 
had emigrated soon after leaving Cambridge, in 1858; the father 
became a distinguished figure in the political \vorld of 1 -e\Y Zealand. 

L. ''' · Rolleston (the 'Long l\Ian' as he \Vas kno\vn to many of his 
friends, for he stood si .. ·-foot-four at college he \Vas nicknamed 
'Chang', after the famous Chinese giant of that name in the last cen
tury) \Vas educated first at Christchurch ollege, Canterbury, r.z. and 
then came to England to study at Durham ... niversity and at St. 
Bartholome\v's Hospital. He \vorked for a \vhile at Bart's under his 
relative, ... ir Humphrey Rolleston. On lea ing, he specialised in 
mental ,,·ork, first at Tooting and later at .1. ... apsbury Hospital, near 

t. Albans. During the \var of 19I4- 18, ~apsbury \Vas turned into a 
military hospital; Rolleston remained there as L1eut.-Colonel in charge, 
and v. as aftenvards made a C.B.E. He retired from medical practice 
at the age of fifty-five. 

Rolleston cotnmenced climbing in 1895, though he had Yisitcd 
\Vitzerland before that. I-I1s cllmbs for qualification to the Alpine 

Club, to \vhich he \Vas elected on December 12, 1898 (Proposer, . . 
till; econder, I-I. V. Reade) included Jungfrau, rfrifthorn and joch, 

Rimpfischhorn, Ober Gabelhorn, Zinal Rothorn traverse, Dent 
Blanche, \Yeisshorn, Grands and Petits Charmoz, and ·Gn!pon traYerse. 
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In I 899, \vith H. , 7• Reade and H. A. Beeching, he climbed the iorth 
peak of the Dent des Bouquetins by a ne\v route (A.J. 20. I 14) and 
the year follo,ving, \Vith Reade, made a variation on the Fletschhorn 
(rl.J. 20. 329). 1902 found him in the A1ps 'vith Dr. Tom Longstaff, 
and a very active holiday included a partly ne\v route on the Pte. de la 
Gliere (20. 335) and the first guideless ascent of Iont Herbetet by the 
South ridge (see Longstaff's paper, 'An Eccentric Holiday' in A.J. 21. 
377)· 

In 1903, after a visit to the Lake District in April \vith Longstaff and 
Cajrati-Crivelli, Rolleston set out with Longstaff alone for the Caucasus. 
1\'Iost Caucasian expeditions up to then had had guides or had been 
large parties, but the t\VO of them had a most successful visit, \Vith five 
first ascents ( ... 4.J. 22. 93- 105). Other novel routes in the Alps in
cluded, in 1907, a variation in the descent of La "" ~onne, East face (A.J. 
59· 465). In 1911 he ascended the ... ord End from .i\Iacugnaga and, 
in a long day, traversed the Dent Blanche by the ' ' iereselsgrat, descend
ing by the Ferpecle ridge and reaching Zermatt the same evening over 
the Col d'Herens. In 1913, " 'ith H. C. Bo\ven, on a traverse from 
south to north of the Grepon and Grands Charmoz, they made a 
variation on the ascent of the Grepon (the 'Lochmatter' chimney
A.]. 28. 83). 

Although, as Farrar once remarked (i l.J. 29. 353) and he had 
climbed for several seasons 'vith Rolleston no one seemed less to need 
the services of a guide than he (and indeed, most of his climbing \vas 
done guideless), he came in his later seasons to like the convenience of 
a guide, Josef Loch matter being his favourite. The t\VO Lochmatters, 
Franz and Josef, have become classic names by no'"; it is of interest 
that Rolleston considered that Josef \vas the better all-round moun
taineer of the two brothers, though Franz \vas the finer rock climber.1 

Rolleston did not climb, apparently, after 1913. The break of the 
war years, and increasing \Veight, decided him not to resume moun
taineering, and he took to salmon fishing, becoming very expert. He 
had long been a keen golfer, playing regularly at '''alton 1-Ieath, and 
his other great passion 'vas bridge, frequenting the bridge room at the 
Portland Club and, later, at the t. James's. He 'vas also a member 
of the Bath Club. 

DR. Lo TGSTAFF 'vrites: 

Lance Rolleston \\'aS the finest all-round mountaineer \Vith \vhom I 
have ever climbed. I had the good luck to meet him \vhen 've both 

1 ot e' ·eryonc \vill share this opinion; but I one asked the late R. \V. 
Lloyd \\'hat he thought of Rollt!ston 's vic,v, and he said he agreed " ·ith it.
T .. B. 
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wanted to clin1b guidelcss and \VC decided to 'go it alone', t\VO only 
on the rope, although in those days this \vas considered quite un
orthodox. \¥ e agreed that t\vo are ahvays faster than three; speed is 
a definite source of safety, and unless the third man is equal in every 
\vay to the others he is a liability. 

Rolleston \Yas a formidable man six-foot-four and physically tire
less. A Scottish inn-keeper once described him as 'a deil of a mon' 
and this gave hin1 the nickname, · rrhe Deil '. A leader must don1inate 
his en" ironment; this Rolleston ahvays did. .1> s a result, he radiated 
a confidence "hich inspired his con1panions. 

1\fter t\vo sea ons in the Ips together, I persuaded him to con1e to 
the Caucasus, and it \Yas here that his magnificent icecraft and sense of 
timing sho,ved themselves most clearly. In five first ascents, ,,.e "~ere 

only once overtaken by darkness on the mountain and forced to 
bivouack and this, from the start, \Ye kne\V to be inevitable. 

I-Iis balance on ice \Yas superb and he \vas a mighty step-cutter. He 
also had the ability to find the quickest 'vay on to, up or do\vn, and off 
a glacier "·hich he had ncYcr seen before. I·lo\v often did he shout 
to me, 'Get on; you're too slo\\' !' and he \vould take oyer the lead 
himself. \\"hen it came to rock he \vould say: 'Here, up you go', and, 
as the light-\\·eight, I "·ould get shouldered up on to some awk,vard 
mantelshelf, to lead in my turn. 

Temperan1entally, ,,.e ''"ere Yery different. Rolleston ,,~as something 
of a sybarite and, in the Alps, \vould prefer a longish day rather than 
exchange his comfortable hotel bed for a hut. After an especially 
memorable climb, the quality of our \vine \\'Ould be calculated according 
to the tariff of the guide \ve had done \Vithout. 

l\iore important, Rolleston's profession came first "·ith him. 'ix 
years older than I, he ,,·as already a distinguished alienist and a pioneer 
of the n1ore reasonable treatment of mental illness. He could not 
spare the time for Himalayan exploration. I had taken a medical 
degree only as a step to\\ ards my goal of mountain travel. .. o, after 
1905, to my regret, 've had little opportunity of climbing together . 
... O\v, 'vhen looking back to those early days, I think that they \Yere 
unique for pure enjoyment and good fortune. .~. ... either on sno"~, ice 
or rock did I ever see Lance Rolleston take a chance. I Ie ,,·as ahvays 
secure: to me, security itself. 
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